FREE Online Backup - Secure, Fast and Simple
Did you back it up?™

What is IDrive exactly?

Why should I backup my data?

IDrive is an easy to use, secure Online Backup

If you're really asking this question, you also

application. You've got lots of important files and

probably think your computer's DVD drive is a “cup

https://www.idrive.com/?p=supremesoftware

this gives you that safe and easy storage option!

holder.” Your data is very important and if your

create an account (no credit card required). Choose

hard drive crashes, you could lose more than you

the IDrive Basic to get 5 GB of storage for FREE.

realize.

This will backup your files on your server including

What does IDrive cost?
That should

cover your Dealership Tracker files and your
accounting files, but if you want to backup all of
your pictures and databases, you should probably
upgrade to 150 GB of storage for only $4.95/month.

Well, because traditional backup methods are not
always reliable. Here's what analyst groups like
Gartner and IDC have to say about data loss:

desktops, servers and laptops
5% of computers suffer hardware failure
annually

70% of all tape restores fail
Wouldn't you be better off backing up your data
online, fully protected, encrypted and accessible
from ANYWHERE?
5GB for Free!!! You can’t go wrong. It’s a Win/Win
and very easy to setup and automatic after that.
This free option will back up all of your Dealership
Tracker files and your accounting files.

For any questions, call (877) 404-1102.
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and

OK, OK... but why use IDrive?

89% of corporate data resides on PC

Now includes 5
GB of space!!!

That’s

Dealership Tracker and your accounting!

We offer 5 GB of storage for FREE with your
subscription to Dealership Tracker!

How do I get started with IDrive?

Or if you’re ready for the big leagues, go ahead and
get 150 GB for only $4.95/month. Then you can
backup all your important pictures and files.

